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BUS) MT 
WITH BOTS

One cult get weii tsth tawtt
Lighted Lamps Must be on 

Cabs from 7. p. m. Until 
Daylight—Cabmen Prepare 
for Change.

Dominion Inspector Arrives in 
City After Visit of Inspec
tion to Farms in Grand Lake 
District ■

Enjoyable Function in the Guild 
Rooms Yesterday Afternoon 
and Evening — Those in 
Charge.

eueonRemoves foul gases, sour bile and the clogged-up waste 
without gripe or nausea—No headache, sour, bilious 

stomach, coated tongue or constipation.

cb

Canadian Federation Asks St. 
John Board to Urge Govern
ment to Make Grant for Big 
Scheme.

WANTED.We must live like primitive folk» 
else we must take artificial means to 
move the excess bile and waste matter 
on and out of the system.

The safest, most harmless and effec
tive stomach, liver and bowel cleanser 
and regulator for men, women and 
children—is delicious Syrup of Figs, 
which doesn't irritate, gnpe or 
weaken. It is composed entirely or 
luscious fig», senna and aromatics. 
Don't think you are drugging your
self. Syrup of Figs can be constantly 
used without harm.

Ask your druggist for “Syrup ot 
Hg8 and Elixir of Senna,* and see 
on the label that it is prepared by 
The California Fig Syrup Company. 
This is the only genuine—the old 
reliable. Refuse, with contempt, the 
so-called Fig Syrup imitations some 
times offered to deceive you.

Primitive folks did not need laxa 
lives They lived outdoors, ate plenty 
of fruit, and all of their food was 

We modem people are dif
ferent. We exercise too little, eat 
little fruit, and our food is too fine— 
too rich.

/We simply can't have our ten yards 
of bowels clogged up, liver choked 
with sour bile and stomach full of 
foul effete matter and feel well. It 

that the food and waste re-

Herbert Groh, an Inspector in the 
employ of the Agricultural Depart 
ment at Ottawa, arrived in the city 
from Grand Lake last evening on the 
river steamer May Queen. Mr Groh 
for some days has been Investigating 
the charges that several of the farms 
near White’s Cove, on Grand Lake, 
were infected with potato canker.

When seen by a Standard reporter 
at the Ferris Hotel, Indlantown, last 

stated that he had

Usual Hallowe’en Stunts Kept 
Bluecoats Busy Chasing 
Mischief-making Youngsters 
—A Pleasant Party.

All Hallowe’en was celebrated by the 
Circle ol the King»

Beginning today the regulation 
obliging all cab drivers to carry lights 
will become effective, and henceforth 
the cabs about the city will carry 
lighted lamps between seven o’clock 
In the evening and daylight.

Although the regulation has been 
on the books for several years It has 
not been enforced for a long time. 
The instructions in regard to the 
lights were issued about throe weeks 
ago by Chief (‘lark, although the cab
men demurred on the ground that it 
would mean considerable expense 
equipping their vehicles with lights, 
and in view of the fact that the law 
was obsolete for many years.

Tho regulation requires that the 
vehicles must be equipped with two 
lights which shall be lighted after 8 
o'clock at night and until daylight dur
ing the months of May. June, July and 
August, and from 7 o’clock in the 
evening until daylight during the win
ter months. On each of the lamps 
there must be placed the number of 
the cab, each number must be at least 
one half Inch in length.

Some of the cabbies have equipped 
their cabs with the lights, and the un
usual spectacle of lighted lamps on a 
few of the cabs last evening attracted 
considerable attention.

WANTED—Ten freight carpenter* 
required at MoAdam Jet., rate of pay 
24Va cents per hour. Apply to office 
of the general superintendent, C. P. R. 
city.

Door Keepers’
Daughters' Guild In their rooms on 
Chlpman Illll, yesterday afternoon, 
when a most successful tea and sale 
was held. . , , ,,

The largo room In which the tables 
were placed was appropriately decor
ated In keeping with the occasion.Each 

„ . , of the twelve tea tables, the apron
Yesterday was Hallowe en. and last and home made preserve tables were 

evening was a special time for young aUractlvely arranged, a pumpkin il- 
folk to enjoy themselves In hundreds . mln ted wlth a candle doing duty 
of homes there were the Halloween tr pieces.
parties with the time honored cere- _h# tea table Waa presided over by 
monies, and as usual these were very Mrg H v McKlnnon. and Mrs. C. F. 
happy events. Baker The apron table was in charge

In one home the evenings enter- n Byron Lingley and the table 
talnment commenced with a banquet whejie *home made pickles and pre- 
at which the younger people were the were sold was In the care of
guests. At the finish of the repast each Fleetwood and Mrs. Max
ydungster was handed a string attach- Mcça-ty v*
ed to a prize in a paper covered dish. ThQ wanti 0f the visitors at the tea 
placed in the centre of the table, when . .. looked after by Mrs. J. C.
the kiddles pulled their prizes out of . Mre Nortnan Shaw, Mrs. Held 
the dish, there was much fun, as each Murray, Miss Gertrude
was the recipient of a toy. Campbell, Mr* Ada Allan, Miss Bertie

The youngsters then adjourned to H‘JJftrd Miss Lillian Delnstadt. Miss 
another room where they enjoyed mus- Ward Morrow and Miss Grace
le and games. Estey

In many homes the young ladles of affair proved an unqualified suc-
the household indulged in the usual cefiS and tbc fundB received will be 
customs. One of .these Is the peeling . . tbe praiseworthy purpose of 
of an apple while standing In front -nnlvinx Christmas baskets to the 
of a mirror. The pubject then throws p 8—■ 
the peeling over her left shoulder, and 
if she sees the face of a young man 
in the mirror she is assured that he 
is to become her husband.

Such amusement, last evening prov
ed pleasing- -without any injury being 
done to persons or property. But all 
the Hallowe’en divertisemenfcs were 
not so innocent. Street boys as usual 
kept a sharp lookout for the police 
officers and travelled about the neigh-1 
borhood in bands, looking for some- j 
thing to destroy.

The council of the board of trade 
is to meet this morning at 11 o’clock 
and on Tuesday next, Nov. 5th the 
whole board will meet to nominate 
officers for the annual meeting In Dec
ember.

The secretary of the board Is In re
ceipt of a letter from the Canadian 
Federation of Boards of Trade and 
Municipalities asking the co-operation 
of the St. John organization in urging 
upon the Dominion government the ne
cessity of having placed in the esti
mates for next year a suitable subsidy 
for beginning work on the all- 
Canadian waterway from Georgian 
Bay to Montreal.

The letter points out the immense 
which would

/
WANTED—Boy to learn plumbing 

J. H. Noble, King ^Square.

C WANTED—Boy for warehouse. Rob 
^ ertson, Foster and Smith.

WANTED.
Girl for housework in small family 

Good wages in good home. Mrs. R. N 
Bryant, 147 Beacon street, Portland

means
tained In the stomach and thirty feet 
of bowels ferments—decays. The de
cay creates poisons, gases and acids, 
and those poisons are sucked into the 
blood through th»very ducts intended 
to suck in the nutriment. Then vs 
have sick headache, become dull, 
•bilious, tongue coated, nervous, meals 
don't digest, and we feel miserable all 
over. So we must make our choice.

evening Mr. Groh 
not found any of the potato crops 
infected with the disease, but that all 
possible care would be taken If It did 
break out.

Tn my opinion,” said Mr. Groh. 
“tlio potato crop aiound Grand Lake 
is exceptionally good, over a thousand 
barrel? being shipped on each trip of 
the boat. With regard to the canker, 
which he said had been imported in 
the seed, no traces of it were to be 
found in the Grand Lake district

\
Me.

RANTED—Wholesale price listi 
for Petroleum, Brushes, Hardware 
etc. Free delivery at station, 8t 
Stephen, N. B. Address letters Bo: 
458, St. Stephen. .___________TO CELEBRITE FIFTY BOTTLES ON EVERY 

YEARS OF ACTIVE WORK SIDE-OUT NO BEER
development in trade 
follow the opening of the waterways, 
and refers to the fact that the scheme 
is imperative If Canada is to compete 
with the Erie route and the Panama 
canal when the latter trade channel 
is opened.

The idea to have this Important na
tional work undertaken, has been sub- 

the boards

' AGENTS WANTED.

TRAVEL IN EUROPE 
FREE EBON FOSS

Wo have a fine western land pro 
position In Central Alberta, Hlghes 
commission. Easy terms.
ALIX LOAN A INVESTMENT CO. 

46 Princess StreetPreparations Well Under Way Aftermath Yesterday of Santa
Claus’ Visit to Central Po
lice Station — Harvest for 
Junkmen.

of trademitted to most of 
throughout Canada and about 250 of 
these organizations have endorsed it.

It is probable that at the next meet
ing of the local board the matter will 
be taken up for consideration.

Writer Says Methods of Hand

ling Luggage are Superior to 
the Methods Employed in the 

United States.

for Golden Jubilee of Na
tural History Society on No- j 
vember 12th.

BOY AND GIRL AGENTS—Sell 2 
packages of Art Post Cards for us a 
10c. each and receive a fine basebol 
mitt or beautiful dreesed doll, free 
Write today. The Premium Trust C« 

* Dept. A., Box 265 St. Jonh. N. B., O 
Box 455 New Glasgow. N. 8.

SEES BLESSINGS IN 
SLEEPING MACHINE )TURKISHGIRLS MADE MERRY 

IT HALLOWEEN PARTY
On Wednesday evening as stated in 

The plans for thet observation of yesterday's Standard, the officers at 
the :>0th anniversary of the Natural i the c^nlral police station were award- 
History Society on Tuesday evening.. t , th<w had found on the
November 12. are protesting rapidly.. •*«*> *£> but
„nd the details for a tilting comment- «reels “ur™^“et^grând earai.ee 
oration ot the occasion are "early Lmpl-seti of ^ticlea which po-
. oopleted. lice officers did not care to receive

At a meeting of the council Of the tarr>. away. These articles were 
society last evening the committees of bottles which had been
in charge of the arrangements submit- £ (rom laoners when arrested
ted their reports. The outlook la that „hen they were strewn out on
the occasion will he a memorable one ^ room floor It was certainly
in the annals of the society. a large assortment. There were medi-

The. plans for the celebration in dne boUle> perfume bottles, flasks, 
elude* addresses by His Honor Lieut. ^ nevks aJld equare faces.
Governor Wood. Premier Flemming. Afiy llquor tbat had been in them 
His Worship Mayor Frink and other been dnmped in the sewer and
prominent men. Among those to there was nothing left but the bob 
whom invitations to attend are to tles lt took five large bags and a 
sent are members of the provincial | vouple of baskets to carry the bottles 
government, civic authorities anti i and addition to these packages 
other influential citizens. about eighty small flasks were piled

In addition to the addresses a his | Qn the floor 
torical sketch of the society and its Tbe bottles will be sold to some 
activities since its inception will be junfc collector and the revenue thus 
read by Dr. tî. F. Matthew ; a musical obtained mav be placed in a fund for 

is being prepared, and re ; the prevention of foot and mouth dls- 
will be served during the j 

evening. An interesting event in the 
evening's proceedings will he the 
unveiling of the portrait of the past ; enabled to join in the ceremonies in 
presidents of the society. connection with the marking of the

While the golden jubiÿe is an event occasion. Owing to the growth of the 
the people of St. John I society only the members of the asso 

generally, it is improbable that others | elation and invited guests will be ad 
than members of the society will be j mitted.

FORCES Dr. Nagelschmldt - gets SITUATIONS VACANT.When
The chief lesson which we can learn through with the human race, says 

from Europe in the operation of our the 
great terminals lies In the constant will
fcT nne»8ea»ara»tofL“ 1te»gdency°ln Aboard and time gauge for turn- 
ÎSÜ country" .Tmia^ of thé W >"* "“kVhWrap
pie together; for Instance, those who fHe ewl11 f^the h second

srss-w -- æ "f i
the^agme’eet'of’peoplr^boumi"for'dif counting the sheep aa they jump over 

S for^the’purctaase’of «- prodne
ScribnJrt wUh’thê^L w.^wMcha whjèh Jrhen connected «•-«*».

rxsT'JL'xzszisa SSLZ5
^rSan'rZntThX^
«tL0.xpr«.dTthTc2miTiùl

i°-,.m? « g» --yj* «LSr sr«
M,n for ^eP^wa,0n=.0^a,7on »“"«nate.v«T him;»

ascertained!
charges paid, and Ucheta bought whUe «Ion nr* v«Mschmîdt perferta
the small luggage for the carriage» to be. once Dr Xagelscnmmi pericrtaproceeds oaftft way to the platform, hi. "^Z'tk 'u ttn ine^ùblv be 
There Is no duplication of movement Vt’lctaof hoiadiold furnl-
no time losL and the great crowd oW>trir sYeeuer will meanmoves on without friction, unhindered. ££ J^ee^rilou'„e^fe than elec

trie sweepers, electric flatirons, or 
electric washing machines. There 
will be no more wakeful, colicky 
babies. The Infant who gets turned 
around and persistently mistakes 
night for day will quietly be put right 
by a judicious use of the family ma
chine. The tired mother who has just 
ten minutes to spare will lose no#pre
cious seconds composing herself. She 
will be no longer disturbed by tho 
neighborhood riot or the howls of her 
infants. She will sleep until the auto- 
matio adjustment opens the switch.

Detroit Free Press, every man 
have hisROUTED private sleeping ma- 

a carefully adjusted I SALESMEN—$50 per week sellin, 
one hand Egg Beater. Sample an 
terms 25c. Money refunded if un 
satisfactory, 
lingwood, Ont

The members of the St. John Girls' 
Association made merry at a Hallow- 
’een party given last evening in their 
rooms in the McLaughlin building on 
Union street, by Miss Augusta Pitt, 

rintendent of the association, and

Many Calls at Central. Collette Mfg. Co. Co!
Last evening the central police sta

tion telephone was kept warm by in
dignant citizens who requested officers , Continued from page 1.
to be sent out to localities where the a noticeable feature of the war is 
boys were causing damage and annoy- the. insignificant parts played by the 
ance. One message was from the pri- Turkish and Greek fleets, 
rate hospital to the effect that a gang London, Oct. 31.—The Servian lega- 
of youngsters were creating a distur- tioit has received a despatch from 
bance about the place. Belgrade, giving accounts by returned

About 8.30 o’clock a very angry Servian officers of atrocities commit- 
young man telephoned to the station ed by the Turkish troops before aban- 
from Charlotte street, and stated that donlng the country conquered by the 
while he waa walking past the Queen Servians. „
Square some person threw a pail of “Wherever the Turks passed, says 
water from g roof and that he had the despatch, “The Servian 
been drenched. He stated that while he found only land strewn with bodies 
was telephoning he noticed another of men, women and children, mutil- 
victlm getting a drenching. Policemen 1 ated in the most barbarous fashion, 
were sent to the places notified, but Bodies of men were also found bound 
about when they arrived on the scene to trees. They had ben burned alive 
not a youngster could be seen, and by means of fires kindled under their 
everything was quiet. feet. One body bore indications or

having been roasted on a gridiron.
classes. In the North End. •

The physical* culture courses wkh Nazim’s Version of It,
all the latest drills has already be All Halloween was celebrated right .
come popular, and large classes at royally In the North End whqn hordes Constantinople. Nov 1 -The exact
tend every Tuesday night. The mem of youngsters indulged In all the time nature of the latest advices
bers extend an invitation to all girls honored customs, including some battle line in Thrace has not Dee
in the citv to join. which were frowned on by the stal- made known, but last eventa#tte go

wart minions of the law. who were on eminent received the following report
the lookout all evening. But In spite from Nazim Pasha, the war minister,
of the fact that several old ladies and commander of the Turkish forces, 
complained that their lives were In IA- “Our eastern army has been engag- 
mediate danger of being taken away ed for the last four days in amm1® 
by force, no one was arrested. fighting with the Bulgarian ^rces be-

Several different parties of young tween Lute Burgas and Visa. Our army
people appeared on the streets dressed corps, concentrated at Lule Burgas ana
to represent Guy Fawkes and other In- to the north are offering vigorous re-
famous characters, who have not yet sistance to the^ enemy advancing in
been identified. Quite a few email boys this direction. The citadel in Adrian-

Offieials of the Metcalfe Construe- appeared with their big sister’s Sun- ople Is still holding out. Our forces
tlon Company, which is building the day.go-to-meeting clothes on, indeed in the neighborhood of Visa are max- 
new C. P. R. elevator on the West one young rascal who wore skirts lng a successful advance.
Side, say there is no foundation for wttb tjie grace 0f a polar bear, was 9tlll early official *taoed
the report of a strike of their em- taken home by fqrce which was ap- that a Bulgarian force of 30,000 men 
ployes. They stated last night thaM pn€d by an unfair hold on the ear. had concentrated In the Istrandl moun- 
none of their workmen had quit of tains, where “The retreat of the Bui-
their own accord, and that they had Some Excitement. garians had been cut off.
^jridns conduîoaa^Warlt'was proceed! One young latiy waa seen on Mala Christians Maaeacred.
inu as usual last night, lt la understood street with brother a ault on, which 
however that a number of men have she wore in the easiest manner pos- 
heen laid off. berause they objected -*lhle and If It were not for the tell- 
to working on shift, to suit the tide, tale hair, she conld have passed mas- 
The men claim that they are on strike, ter for a Doy.me iueu mum ^ * Moore street was the scene of con

siderable excitement when a party of 
enthusiasts secured an old horsehair 
sofa with which they started a first 
class bonfire, said fire not smelling 
like a perfume factory. Around the 
cheering blaze the kiddies played wild 
Indian and Buffalo Bill, until two un
feeling policemen appeared on the 

A wild st.impede resulted in all

fsupe
a number of ladies of the Carmarthen 
street church. Handsome decorations 
comprising lanterns, candles, witches' 
brooms and the like added to the oc
casion. The usual Hallow’een games 
and music were indulged in, after 
which refreshments were served.

Invitations are out for an At Home 
to be held by the girls at their rooms 
tonight, for which an attractive pro 

has been arranged. One of

FOR SALE.

New Home and other Sewing Me 
chines. Genuine Needles of all kind* 
Edison Improved Phonographs, $16.6< 
One good Typewriter cheap. Dome: 
tic Machines and Phonograph Repair» 
1 have no travellers, buyers can sav 
money in my shop. WILLIAM CRAM 
FORD, 105 Princess street, St Johi

sleeping apparatus

gramme
the features will be a special demon 
stration In physical culture by Miss 
Emma Heifer, the instructor of the 
physical culture classes.

The association is rapidly growing 
In strength. Classes are being form
ed for teaching music, sewing, fancy 
work and physical culture. Compe
tent instructors have charge of the

FOR SALE—Seal Presses, Chequ 
Protectors (really beneficial, sir 
Numbering Machines, Rubber Stamp 
Holders and Pads, and Sundry Sin 
liar Supplies. Typewriters sold and hi 
ed. Typewriting properly executed, i 
Br&nnen, Jr., Fredericton, N. B.

/ I

programme
freshments

t 1 FOR SALE. .
Hams and Bacon, Sausage and B< 

logna, also buyers of Pork, Poultr 
Eggs, etc. John Hopkins, SL John, I

of interest to

B.

VÎ like a steady stream.
The amount which la thus accom

plished in a limited time, apparently 
and without conscious-

carloads < 
from 1,0C

JUST ARRIVED—Two 
choice HOR8E8, weighing 
to 1,500 lbs. Fore sale at EDWAR 
HOGAN’S Stables, Waterloo 8L Phor 
1557.

TODAY ffëÉOSfÜSBH OFFICIALS DENY REPORT 
OF STRIKE OR ELEVATOR

without effort 
ness except to the acute observer, is 
really marvellous. Consider our Grand 
Central Station, for Instance, on a hot 
afternoon in August—the hurry, the 
confusion, the failure of luggage to 
reach its train, and even in the case 
of those who are foreslghted and plan 
hours or days in advance, the absol
ute impersonal nature of the trans
action by which luggage and passen
gers are so widely separated that it 
is only by a miracle of management 
that they usually come together at the 
appointed time and place.

AIND SATURDAY
FARMS FOR SALE.

5 FEATURE PICTURES 5 A farm formerly owned and occ 
pled by the late David Hill containit 
67 acres, opposite Treadwells on Lot 
Lomond Road, St. John County, wil 
considerable standing timber thereo 
SO acres cleared ready for ploughln 

Also a desirable farm former 
owned by the late Roger Quinn, co 
talning 160 acres Parish of Weetflel 
Kings County, having a frontage c 
the St. John IUver and situate atm 
half a mile above Public Landin 
Apply to

“THE LIEE or THE ROSE”THE LIEE AND
ADVENTURES OF Pretty Story Delicately Told in Picture

PDICK TURPIN “SCENES ON THE HUDSON RIVER” WHEN DOVES DISAGREE.

“TROTTING RACES ON THE ICE IN 
N. Y. STATE

Washington Herald:—“Wliat’s the 
latest among suffragists?”

“Mrs. Wallaby called Mrs. Wom
bat a deliberate and unqualified fib
ber.” _

“Dear Tie,- have women cl 
that? W|at happened next?”

“Then they both cried, kissed and 
made up. and we all went to a barg
ain matinee.”

ENGLAND’S FAMOUS 
HIGHWAYMAN Of YE 
OLDEN TIME---------

1200 EEET OF FILM
sea and along the coast to strengthen 
the right wing which reached to 11- 
randia, and directed all their efforts 
to meeting here what they believed to 
be the main attack. In the meantime 
the Bulgarians were really concentrat
ing at Eskibaba, whither troops had 
been hurried by convergent roads from 
before Adrianople and Kirk Kllisseh. 
The Bulgarians main force on their 
right wing was thus superior in 
strength to the Turks at Lule Burgas 
and was able to hurl them back.

It Is believed that the total Turkish 
force numbered 260,000 as compared 
with 150,000 Bulgarians, the latter be
ing obliged to leave many men around 
Adrianople. Probably the decisive 
movement on the Bulgarian right was 
one through Alrobol, 15 miles to the 
south of Eskid Baba which turned the 
Turkish flank. The Turkish reserves 
west of Yenikin, nine divisions strong 
were pushed forward towards the cen
tre of the Turkish line to check the 
Bulgarian advance, but it is believed 
that the reserve» are also In retreat:

DANIEL MULLIN,
Pugsley Budding, City.\“LIKE FATHER -LIKE SON”

20 Minutes of Hilarious Comedy /Sofia, Oct. 31—The Bulgarian army 
la vigorously pursuing tho Turk», who 
are retreating In disorder and panic 
on Serai and Tchorlu. Many guns and 
large quantities of ammunition have 
been captured. Alvalt. near Lule Bur- 
gas and Maras have been burned. Ail 
the Christian inhabitants according to 
the Bulgarians, were massacred.

Massacre Feared.

FOR SALE—Farms and Lots, 4i 
Seres, two houses and five barn 
three miles from Public Landin 
Kings Co. Also five to fifty acre lo 
close to river at Public Landing. . 
Lingley, on C. P. R„ 80 acres, tv 
louses and barns, also 2 1-2 mil 
from Oak Point, 250 acres, house ai 
barn and 250 acres woodland aj 
other farms at bargains. J. H. Poc 
ft Son, Nelson street. Phone 985-11.

SINGERS-3-SINGERS

MR. JOHN LLOYD, “By the Saskatchewan” 
MISS ARLINE LLOYD, “Carissima"
MISS RHONA LLOYD, “The Garden of Roses"

'HOTEL ARRIVALS. Carried to Excess.
“My husband is too tender-hearted 

altogether to get on,” «aid Mrs. Mug
gins, dolefully. “It shows his good- 
points, certainly. Why, he won t even 
sneak a cross word tb iAO, nor whip 
the children, nor even kill a fly.

“O' that’» nothing.” said ®}ra. Buj- 
glne “My husband is so tenderheart
ed that he on n’t 
pet.”

Royal.
J B S Caron, Moncton; F J Heaven 

Toronto; H C Murphy, Montreal; W 
Kalwpf, Guelph; J |T> Lent, O R Clans, 
New York; Misa Gilchrist, Boston; An
gus Urquhart, Glasgow. Scot; A R Ro
berts, London. Eng; C D McFarland, 
Montreal: O E Balwln, Woodstock; 
Thos Malcolm, Campbellton; Chas V 
Inghram, Bermuda ; R P Bennett, Hope- 
well Cape;C W Smith. Montreal; Wes- 

New Fork; Archibald

GALLERY 5CADMISSION IOC Berlin. Oct. 31—The danger of an
ti-foreign disturbances and perhaps 
massacres of foreigners in Consuuit- 
nople and Solonikl following the Tur
kish defeat and the ingress Into those 
towns of the demoralized Turkish sol
diery has attracted the attention of 

Protective measures in

HOUSES FOR SALE.
MONEY TO LOA 

FOR SALE—Two Storey Brl 
Building. Freehold Lot, No. 186 Kl; 
St. East.

Leasehold Lot and Two Houses > 
86 Spring Street.

Leasehold Lot, Three Storey Hou 
No. 185 Bridge Street 

Leasehold Lot, Two Storey Hou 
and Barn, No. 152 Adelaide Street 

Money to Loan on good eecurt 
Apply to A. A. Wilson. Barrtet 
Chubb’s Corner. Phone Main 826.

escaping arrest. 
Acadia an elderly lady who was 

preparing lo go to bed was greatly 
alarmed to hear what she took for a 
shotgun being fired in the street be 
low. She at once jumped to the con
clusion that her life was In grave dan
ger, but before she was at, all hurt, 
the nolsemakers had vanished. It was 
discovered later that a large cracker 
bed been fired under her window.

On Paradise Row a number of boys 
carried their fun too far when they 
tore down a fence besides doing other 
damage to property. This matter will 
probably be looked into by the police.

On even beat the car-

Nickel's Big British feature! the powers, 
this connection are under discussion 
at the German foreign office where 
it is said the German government will 
take steps to intervene by sending 
German warships in case of need. 
Such intervention, however, it Is 
pointed out would be purely non-poli
tical.

ley Dammes,
Richmond, Sussex ; Geo Hupter, To
ronto; O T Caswell. Winnipeg; J A 
Dunham, New York; E F Flint, Lin
coln: J S Reed. Montreal; W J Butler 
Sr, Mrs W J Butler and Infant, Hal
ifax; D A Morrison, Amherst; P A 
Landry, Dorchester; Miss Lauder, 
Norfolk; H Roberts and wife, Salem; 
H H Hudson, Toronto.

FREE $100Taken by the Edison Company in England
andagoldwaum

“The Charge of the 
Light Brigade”

: 11 ; « ! «
i—i—ri—
| 13 | 1» | 14 I numbers so 
____‘________ | total 45 In

!,81 '**»•■

To all who send a correct sola
tion by Dec. 1st we will send a 
communication giving full secret 
particulars as to bow you may 
secure our magnificent premium». 
Address nil answers to

Rearrange the 
they
bothMay Sue for Peace.

Constantinople, Nor. 1.—(1 a. m.)
has been receivedTurks Outnumbered Bulgarians.

Sofia, Oct. 31.—Newa of the defeat 
of the Turkish army was received here 
late tonight with a feeling of great 
relief, but no noisy demonstration. 
Confidence In the enccees of the pul- 
garlan arms had been mixed with 
great anxiety because of the lack of 
news for the last two days. The peo
ple are now looking forward to Bul
garia becoming a great power In the 
Balkans, as Turkey formerly was.

It Is understood that the fighting 
has been one of the fiercest character, 
even night affording no Intermtaalon.
The Turks suffered severely. Many 
were captured, and great numbers of 
dead were left on the field.

News of the capture of Naslm 
Pasha’s headquarters at Tchorlu Is 
eagerly awaited. Utile has been 
beard from the Bulgarian left wing 
which Stretch from Bunarhlssar tp 
Mldia. In this territory the Turks 
xreatty outnumbered the Bulgarians, 
who have been only just able to bold 
betr own. Any slight success which 

the Turks obtained there, however, 
was of no material importance.

•raina Did It
The Bulgarian victory was due to 

superior strategy performed with the 
energy of their offensive 

novement. It appears that tho ob- 
ect of the rapid advance early In the 
reek oe Visa and Midi» waa not real-

I5SL--I The Turk, moved timtr rerarves by it

ENGINEERING.And the Battle off Balaktava 
THRILLING - INSPIRING - PATRIOTIC

pAfupvr King George Visits Lancaster, Sioux Indian Fow-wow, 
■ , Enormous Floral Parade, Bishop Farley Back from Rome,
WEEKLY and Other Features.

—Serious news ____ ____
from the front. The council of minis
ters la still sitting at the Forth. It is 
believed the ministers are discussing 
the question of concluding peace with 4The Temple Fair.

Temple fair completed another suc
cessful day last evening when besides 
the usual number of patrons, several 
of the members of the St. John Power 
Boat Club were present in uniform. 
The Alexander Temble Band was also 
present and rendered a pleasing pro
gramme. This evening the feature of 
the fair will be the children’s night. 
The prize winners last evening were 
as follows : door prize, a barrel of 
flour, won by Mrs. R. E. Tyner, with 
ticket No. 1558; shooting gallery, prize 
a parlor chair, won by T. O’Donnell; 
plate game, prize a pair of rubber 
boots* won by Ralph Coleman; bowling 
prize a parlor clock, won by H. Ram
sey; bean toss, prize a toilet box, wor. 
by Mrs. Daniel Boyce; hoop-la, prize 
a yacht’s lantern, won by Mr. O’
Neill.

ELECTRIC MOTOR and General 
repairs, including rewinding. We t 
to keep your plant running wh 
making repairs. E. S. Stephenson 
Cq., Nelson street. St. John. N B.

OBITUARY
the Balkan states.

George Suffren.
Special to The Standard.

Sussex, N. B., Oct. 81.—The death 
occurred here at 11.15 o’clock tonight 
of George Suffren at the ago of 85 
years. His wife pre-deceased him a 
few years ago. He is survived by one 
daughter, Bessie M., and one son, Geo. 
M„ of this place, also two brothers, 
Matthew and John of Australia and 
one sister, Mrs. Carson Flood of St. 
John.

The late Mr. Suffren had been a jew 
eler in St. John for a number of years 
and was burned cut during the big 
fire in 1877. 
store on the 
came to Sussex thirty years ago and 
opened a jewellry store. Some time 
ago he took his son George M. into 
partnership with him and they have 
been conducting a large and prosper 
ous music, book and jewellry store.

The deceased was In religion a 
Presbyterian, and Interment will be

(MANAGER SWTE 114)
P. 25 Church 8L, New York.

Greeks Victorious.
THÉ PURE LOVE TEST ” — Eseanay Screama Pent.

Athens, Oct. 31—Admiral Counter!, 
oils, in commend of the Greek equad- 
ron In the Aegean, announces that 
the Islande of Thaeoe and Sob-roe 
have been occupied and the Greek 
flag raised. Thaeoe is a dependency of 
Turkey off the south coast of Thrace.
,th““*™o'W*

Musical Instruments Repaid
TWO GOOD SINGERS ! THE ORCHESTRA! VIOLINS, MANDOLINS, and 

stringed instruments and bows 
paired. SYDNEY GIBBS, 81 Sydti 
Street-

and a population 
mainly Greeks. / STRUCTURAL STEELft Steel Beams, ordinary and brt 

flange, Angles and Channels. Qu 
Deliveries, Cut to exact lengths St 
Concrete Bars, Expanded Metal, St 
Lathing, Corner Beads, Steel Ceilln 
Corrugated Sheets, Copper and Me 
Roofing, Iron Stnirs and Grill Wo 
etc., etc.

PERSONAL
He afterwards started a 
Golden Ball corner and Charles V. Ingham, a memher ot 

the firm of Ingham and Wilkleon, 
large lumber operators and commis
sion merchants ot Bermuda, was in 
tbe city yesterday and registered at 
the Royal. _

His Honor Judge Landry Is at the 
Royal.

W. 8. Fisher and B. L. Oerow were 
among the arrivals on the Pacific ex-

Job work of all kinds promptly and carefully 
attended to.

Prices as low as can be obtained elsewhere.

Give Us a Share of Your Business

, An Excellent Concert.
The concert In BL DnvM’s Sunday 

school last evening drew a large au
dience and was ot a high order. Miss 
Ogilvie, who on Tuesday evening 
charmed her audience by her rendi
tion of Scottish ballads, was heard 
to pleasing advantage last evening In 

and Irish numbers. While

ESTEY * CO..
Selling Agents for Steel Works, 

No. 49 Dock Street.

J. d. WilliamssoiDIED.In the Charchill cemetery. press yesterday afternoon.
English 
all herPriding Co. MACHINIST AND ENGINEER. 

Steamboat, Mill and General Rep 
Work.

INDIANTOWN, ST. JOHN, N. B 
Phones: M. 28». Residence M. 1724

MsasSSP
artistic. Mise Osd"rln* “sja?-%ss3

appreciated, and by M. Oou

Veterans Recelvh Their Grants 
Several of the Fenian Raid Veter 

ana ot St. John have received then

.

Knew Human Nature.
Ethel—Their parents made the 

match, I believe.
Arthtu—I thought they opposed It. 
Ethel—Yes, that’s how they made

•MITH—In this city, at his father’s 
residence, number » Varleton street, 
on the 28th Inst.. Walter Keith 
Smith, aged three years and seven 
months.

Notice ot funeral later.

I SL John, N. B. greatly
die.

v
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GRITZ
5 lb. Bag

30 Cts.
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